Ten Tragically Beautiful gifts for World Goth Day
World Goth day on May 22 celebrates goth sub-culture

Goth is the sub culture which never went away. Almost 40 years after its genesis, the movement continues to inspire lovers of romance and chilling
mystery.

Australian gothic and alternative e-commerce site Tragic Beautiful leads the way in producing quirky, original dark décor and gothic home

accessories for those whose taste lie outside an IKEA catalogue.

Priced from an affordable $34.95, the range spans from coffin-shaped lipstick

holders, serving platters and bookshelves to occult-themed wall hangings and candle holders.
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Got a goth BFF? Here are ten gothic gift ideas she’ll

1. Coffin Lipstick Holder - $34.95

Wicked gothic stained wooden coffin-shaped makeup holder. Ideal for displaying & giving your boudoir a witchy aesthetic. Holds 27 lipsticks

2. Dark Heart Vegan leather choker – $12.95
Adorable gothic choker necklace with silver spikes and a heart-shaped O-ring.

3. Coffin Jewellery Box - $45 Witchy little black coffin box featuring a hinged lid with interior mirror and soft leopard interior lining. Interior
compartment and cushioned rows to keep all your rings, jewellery and trinkets safe.

4. Waxing Crescent Moon Wall Mirror - $34.95
Stunning crescent moon-shaped wall mirror - just perfect for adding some lunar luxury to your home. Features strong MDF backing and a hook for wall
mounting.
5. Pentagram shelf - $44.95
Pentagram shaped shelf which you can use stand alone, or as wall art ready to be hung. Perfect for displaying lightweight crystals, collectables and
candles.
6. The Star Tarot wall hanging - $49.00
Stunning witchy tarot card print of The Moon. Perfect for creating a pagan or boho vibe. Looks amazing as a wall hanging, or draped over your bed,
table or sofa.

7. Coffin bath tray/serving platter - $119
Stunning coffin-shaped tray locally made in Brisbane. Ideal for using as a bath tray to hold your goodies as you bathe. If can also be used as a serving
platter, decorative tray or display item.
8. Spirit Board trinket box - $36.95
Planchette-shaped trinket box featuring intricately detailed spirit board. Perfect for storing stud earrings, rings or pendant necklaces

9. Pentagram rose tea light holder - $46.95
Wreathed in roses, this tealight holder is perfect for illuminating your home in more ways than one. Cast in the highest quality resin, a Celtic triquetra
reinforces the magic.

10. Coffin shelf - $39.95
Gothic traditional coffin shaped wooden shelf for all your treasures. Currently sold out. Back in stock June 1

High res images available here:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1KbNMUvt_LxPvhZ19rakty38Dd6MGSgxf

Editorial samples available on request.

###

About Tragic Beautiful

Established in 2004, Tragic Beautiful is a Brisbane-based, Australian owned

company stocking handpicked, cult brands for those who live outside the box.
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